President’s Planning and Policy Council

March 28, 2022
9:00 – 10:30 a.m.

1. Welcome (President Yao)

2. Policy Review

   a. Recommendation (2nd Reading)
      i. UA.05.001 - Policy on the University Events Calendar (R. Tung)

   b. Discussion (1st Reading)
      i. SA.10.016 - Policy on EOP Grant Awarding (C. Osiris)
      ii. New / SP.21.003 - Policy on Student Recordings of Class Sessions (G. Woods)

   c. Consent
      i. FA-30.002 - Policy on Animal Control

3. Updates (President Yao)

   It is the role of President's Planning and Policy Council
to develop, review and recommend administrative policy to the President.

Next meeting: April 25, 2022